





Some Considerations on Gress's Concept 
of Physical Capital Maintenance. 
Tae-Eun Kwon 
This concept of physical capital maintenance concentrates on maintaining the productive 
capacity of an entity. The productive capacity is defined as the ability of an entity to produce 
and distribute a given quantity of goocls and services during a specific time period. Under the 
physical capital maintenance concept， capital is defined as the operating assets of an entity. 
Thus， income is not recognized until a provision has been made to replace those assets. This 
concept of physical capital maintenance adopted in the statement of income and in the balance 































































































































































正~末 1 2 
再調達価格 11，000 12，100 
減価償却]費 2，200 2，420 
減価償却累計額 2，200 4，620 
② 第 2法の場合
正宗----------旦ヂ 1 2 



































3 4 5 
13，310 14，641 16，105 
2，662 2，928 3，221 
7，282 10，210 13，431 
3 4 5 
13，310 14，641 16，105 
3，146 3，727 4，392 
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